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“The Byzantine Empire, also known as the Eastern Roman Empire, was the continuation of the eastern half 

of the Roman Empire during the Late Antiquity and the Middle-Ages. (Its) capital city was Constantinople 

(Istanbul), originally founded as Byzantium.” (From Part 1, RNA News, September 2015) (See page 4 for Part 2) 
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Regular Rochester Numismatic Association meetings are held from September to June at 7:30 pm on the 

second and fourth Wednesdays at Eisenhart Auditorium of the Rochester Museum & Science Center, 657 

East Avenue. The auditorium is the glass front building behind the Museum. Enter and exit through the right

-side door and go down the stairs to the lower level meeting room. For elevator service to the lower level 

call 271-4552 X 601 to speak with the Eisenhart security desk attendant. Entry for the elevator is through 

the Genesee Community Charter School door. 

Rochester Junior Numismatic Association (RJNA) meetings will be held during 2015 at 7:30 pm on the 4th 

Wednesday of each month at Eisenhart Auditorium on the lower level; for more information, call RJNA advi-

sor Joe Lanzafame at 585-314-1240.  
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F ROM THE PRESIDENT 

  Or, “Musings from the desk of the President” 

"Do you remember the time" …. "I'll never forget"   

We occasionally say these phrases when memorable times of our lives are remembered. I could say either one 

of them and more about my term as RNA President. I've enjoyed the comradery and great people that make up 

this stellar organization.   

My term started with the swearing in by Art Cohen, who goes way back to our times together in the 1950s 

RJNA . I was a mere babe at the time but I at least knew how to say a few words, like "numismatic"!  Those 

years I had the pleasure of working with Edward Meinhart (RJNA advisor and RNA President, 1943) who had 

a great and positive, lasting influence on me. I am in full realization of the profound interest in history that we 

as RNA members share. Attending the ANA Convention in Chicago and conducting an RNA meeting there 

kicked off my year with style and tradition. The hard work performed by this year's officers and board mem-

bers cannot be emphasized enough. My brother Ted's award as RNA Numismatist of the Year in 2015 speaks 

to his value to the RNA and especially to me during my presidency. The high quality organization we call the 

Rochester Numismatic Association is reflected by our long running - 104 - years. This year had many high-

lights such as the visit to the North American Mint where our president's medals have been struck since 

1986. Many great talks were given and received. The attendance and enthusiasm of our club continues to make 

RNA  a vigorous, superb organization. Our endowment fund is growing. Let's do everything we can to make it 

grow more and keep RNA's future on the high road.  

On May 20 we will celebrate Sharon Miller's presidency where she and we will receive her president's medal 

at the banquet. We'll be at Red Fedele's  Brook House enjoying the food, reminiscing with Sharon and 

friends. Our annual picnic on August 21 should be great fun as well at White Brook Nature Area lodge. These 

coming events are fun happenings for all  and also include the annual American Numismatic Association con-

vention to be held in Anaheim, CA on August 7-8.  I hope many of you decide to go to the convention and 

represent the RNA. Last year our organization's longest active member, Charles Ricard, attended the meeting 

in Chicago to make it a memorable one. 

In closing, I would like to thank every RNA member for their fellowship and support. To the incoming slate of 

officers I offer my support and counsel for the new year. 

May the spirit of the RNA burn bright in our lives.  

        Gerald Vaccarella 

RNA Committees 

RNA Bylaws identify several committees appointed 

by the President and Board of Directors. Here are our 

currently active committees: 

Membership: 

Bill Coe (Chair), Dennis DeYoung, John Stephens, 

Ted Vaccarella and John Bailey 

Auditing 

Ted Vaccarella; John Vicaretti; vacancy 

Endowment Committee 

John Zabel (RNA Curator and Chair); 2015-16 Steve 

Eisinger, vacancy; 2015-17 Gerry Muhl, Gerald Vac-

carella;  2015-2018 John Lighthouse, Earl Gurell;    

Ex-officio: David Robinson, Treasurer 
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Primer on Identifying Byzantine Coins – Part 2 (Or “Why there isn’t a Red Book for Ancient Coins”) 

By John C. Lighthouse, RNA President, 2013 

This part of my research on the identification of Byzantine coins will focus on the mints utilized during that 
era. The minting of coins was nothing like today’s modern automated machines that strike coins at an incred-
ible rate and unprecedented quality to supply commerce with the needs of today. In the time of the Byzan-
tine mints, rough cut planchets, or coin blanks, were placed in a collar, resting on top of the lower or reverse 
die (left image below).  

Another die with the obverse image was placed on top of the blank then struck or hammered to leave the 
obverse and reverse images (right image above). There were so many variables that quality was seldom 
attained. This was the reason why many coins appear to have a variety of flaws from chunks missing, rotated 
dies, cracks and most common, off-centered strikes.  This was not an art but a means to allow commerce to 
flourish in the far-flung regions of the Byzantine Empire.  

Below is a map with the many mints spread across thousands of miles. The vast majority are East of Rome, 
thus the reason the Byzantine Empire is often call the Eastern Roman Empire.      (Continued on page 5)  
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Often, coins did not have mint marks, but most did. 
The Half Follis (large K) below of Justin II shows Justin 
II and Sophia on the obverse. The reverse has the 
Thessalonica mark of the shop within the mint prop-
er. This mint was prominent throughout an extensive 
period; from 284 AD to 1387 AD. There were breaks 
in between, but the mint was active for most of that 
expanse of years.  The Thessalonica mark is between 
the 2 legs of the K. 

 

 

This large M follis of Justin II and Sophia (below) 
shows a very clear NIKO for the Nicomedia mint.  This 
coin was struck around 565 AD to 578 AD. The Ni-
comedia mint also used NIK, NIC, NIKM, NIKOMI, and 
NI. 

 

 

 

 

 

This coin (below) is from the rule of Constantine X 
from 1059 AD – 1067 AD. This coin unfortunately has 
a poor strike beneath the line that the figures of Eu-
docia on the left and Constantine on the right stand 
on. Beneath that line is a CON which stands for the 
Constantinople mint.  The C is visible just to the left of 
the 6 o’clock position. 

The reverse of this follis is a coin from Heraclius and 
Heraclius Constantine from 610 AD to 641 AD. This is 
another example of the Nicomedia mint mark, this 
time it is NIK. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This final example of a large M follis from the ruler 
Justinian I shows a reverse mint mark of KYZ. This was 
minted in Cyzicus around 527 AD to 565 AD.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you look at the map near the beginning, you can 
see the new level of complexity in trying to identify 
the details surrounding these great pieces of history. 
There are over 60 individual mint marks from this era, 
with many mints utilizing multiple examples like Ni-
comedia. Many of the cities have familiar names such 
as Alexandretta (remember the reference in Indiana 
Jones), Antioch, Alexandria, Syracuse (not NY) and 
Naples (also not NY). Like collecting coins from the 
birth of our great nation, it is fun to hold history in 
your hands and imagine who handled these coins and 
what role did they play in history. From rulers to 
peasants handled these coins and everyone in be-
tween. Collecting history is fun and educational!!! 

Later articles will cover emperors, denominations, 
inscriptions and reverse devices. These are all critical 
to Byzantine coin identification. 



  

My $10,000 Coin Search 

By Andrew Ophardt, RJNA member 

[This is a summary of Andrew’s presentation for the 

May, 2015 Meinhart Speaking Contest: Editors.] 

Sometime during 2011 Andrew found an 1892 Indian 

Head cent at a Coinstar machine at 

Wegmans and started collecting 

coins. He raised funds by selling 

raspberries grown by his family, 

and he adds in money received for 

his birthday and Christmas.  

Of course, coins can be expensive to buy. Andrew’s 

dad suggested that he do what he had done when he 

was a kid: go to the bank and get rolls of coins to look 

through. 

Andrew started out by going to the bank, where he 

got a big bag full of nickel and cent rolls. Andrew 

eventually went to many different local banks, and 

obtained many rolls during those trips.  

Andrew asked, “Was I looking for a $10,000 coin?” 

No, but over the previous two years he looked 

through about $10,000 worth of cents and nickels. 

“That is about 3,000 rolls of nickels and 4,000 rolls of 

cents. In total, I looked at about 

120,000 nickels and 200,000 

cents.” In fact, Andrew calculated 

that he looked through more than 

a ton of coins, in all more than 

2,500 pounds.  

In the nickel rolls Andrew found a 1905 Liberty Head, 

20 Buffalo nickels and more than 

70 Jefferson silver war nickels. He 

found three proofs, the 1939 P, D 

and S nickels, and all other Jeffer-

son nickels except the 1938-D and 

the 1950-D. 

In the cent rolls Andrew found a 

1900 Indian Head cent in nice condi-

tion and a hard-to-read 1909 Lin-

coln cent. His search included many 

2015 Lincoln cents, and other rolls 

included a silver 1953 Canadian dime - a special  find. 

There were about 1100 wheat cents, mostly from 

1940-58, including five 1957 & 1958 in uncirculated 

condition, and ten 1943 steel cents. The 20% of 

wheat cents dated 1909-1940 included every year 

from 1909-1920 and all three 1919 mint marks. 

Andrew found many foreign coins from 17 different 

countries other than Canada.  

Additionally, Andrew found a lot of 

“weird stuff.” This included plastic 

play money; a two-headed trick 

wheat cent with 1944 and 1946 

dates; a cent with a small head of 

Abraham Lincoln etched on; and a 

couple off-center Lincoln error cents. Also, regarding 

the dimes he found, Andrew said, “It’s crazy how may 

dimes I have found in penny rolls - at least 20 dimes. 

But I like it! It’s an instant 900% profit.” 

Andrew had some tips that he called “My ‘2 Cents’” 

 Mark your looked-through rolls so you don’t get 

the same coins back on your next trip. I use an ‘X’ 

on the roll. 

 Look for hand-wrapped rolls with bad handwriting 

 Smile at the bank tellers /:-) 

 What was that stuff stuck between the pennies in 

that roll? 

 You can build big penny forts with giant nickel 

walls if you get rolls that don’t have many good 

coins in them. 

 Maybe the next roll will have a 1909-S VDB…. 

 Keep looking and eventually you’ll find something 

good! 
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Club News and Notes  

Have you given a talk to an organization recently? Tell us about it so we can include it in Club News and Notes.  

100th Annual RNA Banquet Honoring Sharon Miller, 103rd RNA President 

Please join us for an enjoyable evening of great food, member recognition, awards, camaraderie and presen-

tation of the newest RNA presidential medal. 

Date:    Friday, May 20, 2016 

Location: Red Fedele’s Brook House, 920 Elmridge Center Drive, Rochester, NY 14626   Phone: 585-723-9988 

6:00 PM     Hors d’oeuvres & Cash Bar 

7:00 PM     Dinner 

Ticket Price: $30.00, Payable in Advance 

Contact RNA Vice President George Fekete for tickets prior to or at the Wednesday, May 11, 2016 RNA 

meeting. Mail reservations will be accepted if received no later than Friday May 13, 2016.  

Numismatic door prize donations of moderate value have been a long-standing tradition at the annual RNA 

banquet and are welcome again this year for the after-dinner drawing. 

 

 Report of the Nominating Committee for 2016-17 officers, and board members: 

Recent Additions to the John J. Pittman Memorial Library 

Double Dimes, The United States Twenty Cent Piece by Lane Brunner and John Frost; 2013-2015 

Standard Catalog of World Paper Money: Specialized Issues, 11th ed.: CD only (Acrobat © Reader required) 

Charlton Standard Catalog of Canadian Numismatic Medals and Awards, R. Brian Cornwell, 1991, 1st edition 

2015 US Coin Digest, 13th  ed.: David Harper. Krause Publication’s answer to the popular Whitman red book 

Coinage of Akbar (early Indian coins), fully illustrated. Edition of 1000 copies. 

Standard Catalog of World Coins (1601-1700), 2008; Colin R. Bruce II 

Coins of England and the UK, 2012: Standard catalog for 1000 years of British coinage; Philip Skingley 

Unusual World Coins, 2005, Colin R. Bruce II: companion to the Standard Catalog of World Coins 

Standard Catalog of World Paper Money: Modern Issues, 1961 to date; 19th ed., 2013 

President: George T. Fekete 

Vice President: Eric Miller 

Secretary: Kerri  L. Klajbor 

Treasurer: Edward M. Cain 

Curator: John Zabel 

Librarian: Michael Luck 

Board of Directors, 2016 - 2019: 

Roger Kuntz; Ted Vaccarella 
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The RNA Meeting and Events Calendar May - June 2016 

Wednesday, May 11: 7:30 pm - RNA Meeting: Sheryl Zabel - Carolingian Coins 

Friday, May 20: 6:00 PM - Annual Banquet honoring past President Sharon Miller; Red Fedele’s Brook 

House Restaurant on West Ridge Road. See Club News and Notes for details. 

Wednesday, May 25: 7:30 pm - RNA Meeting: Meinhart Speaking Contest: RJNA members 

Wednesday, May 25: 7:30 pm - RJNA Meeting: Meinhart Speaking Contest 

Wednesday, June 8: 7:30 pm - RNA Meeting: John Zabel - Badges of the Supervisors & Ex-supervisors 

Association Early 20th Century; Annual Meeting 

Wednesday, June 22: 7:30 pm - RNA Meeting: Year-End Auction (no speaker) 

Wednesday, June 22: 7:30 PM - RJNA Meeting 

Sunday, August 21: 1-4 PM - Annual Picnic, White Brook Nature Area (Perinton); Board meeting at noon. 

Wednesday, September 14: 7:30 PM - RNA Meeting: What I did this Summer in Numismatics 

Save the date: Annual Coin Show and Sale, Saturday - Sunday, October 29 & 30, 2016 

 

The Ontario County Coin Club meets at 2 pm on the first Sunday of every month at the Canandaigua Elks 
Club, 19 Niagara Street. Doors open at 1 pm. 

Future RNA News publication deadlines: June 25 for  July-August 2016; and August 31 for September-
October 2016. 

Rochester Numismatic Association 

PO Box 10056, Rochester NY 14610-0056 


